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1 - The Reason Sango

authors rant: yeah its just a stupid thing i thought of in school it may stink to the story

Story
Sango: Hey youll Miroku has to tell me something so ill see youll later.
Inuyasha: What do we care its not like you do it all the time.
Kagome: SIT!!!!!!!! Ok Sango we want bother you to
Sango: Thanks
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~On a hill sitting by Miroku~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Miroku: Sango I got something i want to sing to you.
Sango: Ok
Miroku takes a deep breath.
Miroku:
"The Reason"

I'm not a perfect person
There's many things I wish I didn't do
But I continue learning
I never meant to do those things to you
And so I have to say before I go
That I just want you to know

I've found a reason for me
To change who I used to be
A reason to start over new
and the reason is you

I'm sorry that I hurt you
It's something I must live with everyday
And all the pain I put you through
I wish that I could take it all away
And be the one who catches all your tears
Thats why i need you to hear

I've found a reason for me
To change who I used to be
A reason to start over new
and the reason is You [x4]

I'm not a perfect person
I never meant to do those things to you
And so I have to say before I go
That I just want you to know



I've found a reason for me
To change who I used to be
A reason to start over new
and the reason is you

I've found a reason to show
A side of me you didn't know
A reason for all that I do
And the reason is you
Sango: I know Miroku I go threw the same thing

authors rant: I told you i wouldnt be good but please comment
Thanks to Hoobastank for if it wasent for them this story wouldnt exsist

                                         The End
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